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School of Business
gets new lab

WC basketball
on Carolina Camera

Coach Gordon talks with Andrew Schorr of the "Carolina
Camera," which will be shown January 31 at 6 p.m. on channd 3.
(Photo by A.P. Smith)
Winthrop College basketball, featuring twins Ronnie
and Donnie Creamer, will be on the Carolina Camera segment of WBTV-News, Channel 3 Charlotte, on Jan. 31 at
6 pjn.

Wlnthiop College. Rock Hill. S.C.

Six leading contemporary
American authors ..rill speak this
spring In Columbia as pert of a
lecture series sponsored by the
University of South Carolina
College of Humanities and Social
Science and the Department of
English.
Nowlist Kurt Vonnegut Jr.
heads the ail-star list of writers,
whl.ch Includes two Pulitzer
Prize winners. Joining Vonnegut
in the series are poet Richard
WUbur, short story author James
Alan McPl.en >n, novelists John
Gardner and William Styron and
film critic Pauline Kiel.
Vonnegut will appear Tuesday, Feb. 13 at 8 p.m. In
Carolina Coliseum. "He is probably the most popular and
widely read author in America
today," said Professor William
Price Fox, chairman of English
Department's Creative Writing
Committee tid assistant comdihator of reading and lecture
series. "He is studied by high
school and college studer.u
alike."
The. author of eight novels,
Vonnegut has been called a
black humorist because of his
pessimistic, but funny plots. He
also has been tagged a sdenceflction writer, a satirist and a
surrealist.
Poet ilichard Wilbur will give
the second reading in the series
Feb. 28 at 8 p.m. !n the auditorium of the Business Administration Building. "Wilbur is one
of the most distinguished poets
in America today. He is also
one of the most enchanting
and memorable Interpreters of
his own work," said USC Poet-.
in-Residence James Dickey.
Wilbur is the author of many
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Narrated by Andrew Schorr and filmed by Brad
Stafford, the Carolina Camera crew spent eight hours on
the Winthrop campus Thursday, Jan 18. Highlights include
the Winthrop-USC-Spartanburg game (won by the Eagles
69-66 in a come-from-behlnd effort) and interviews with
Ronnie and Donnie Creamer and Coach Nield Gordon.
The Creamer twins, 6-10 Donnie and 6-9 Ronnie, received national attention in SPORTS ILLUSTRATED
magazine earlier this season.
Presently, Ronnie leads the Eagles, who are on as eightgame winning streak. In both scoring (19.1 points) and rebounding (10.0). Donnis is second in both categories
averaging 11.3 poinls and 9.8 rebounds per game.

USC hosts lecture series
writers and some of her portraits of authors will be shown
Feb. 12-28. All lectures are-free
and open to the public.

As Head Cashier Betty Richardson handles Winthrop's big bucks,
among other things. See page 10 for story. (Photo by Joel
Nichols)
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Son of rambling
BY RON HOUGH

You are alone when it
comes to REAL security
By now we're all settled btck into f routint after our
month-long n o t i o n . The holidaysfllled"us with good cheer
and a spirit of (iving as we left for home in December.
5 S , some unfortunate students ended up giving more than
tfiey had planned to while they were gone over break.
According to reports, five students returned to their
Thomson dorm room on January 14 to And, or not to find
as the case may be, that parts or all of their stereo equipment had been stolen. There had been no sign of a breakin-no broken windows or doors. The burglar was ewn so
thoughtful as to re-lock the doors behind him, but not before thieving an estimated $5000.00 worth or peisonal
property. According to the Rock Hill Police Department,
it's called GRAND THEFT.
Reports indicate that there was no other way Into the
dormitory or the rooms except to bave a master key. One
student said that his door was dead bolted when he left
for Christmas and merely locked when he returned after
the New Year. A dead bolt is a lock located within the
door. There is no way to open it without a key.
Security Chief, Robert F. Williams said that he reported
the burglaries to the Rock Bll Police Department on January 15. Serial numbers from all stolen items were turned
in and will be compared with serial numbeis from all pawn
shops receiving merchandise in North and South Carolina.
Pawn shops are required by law to turn a serial number
report to Police Departments. "It may be six weeks or six
months." said Williams. "It's all a matter of time and patience."
Williams said that over break there were security o f f e r s
on duty 24 hours a day. After the maids left at 4:00 p.m.
the building would be checked to insure that the doors
were locked. Williams said, "Occasionally we'd walk
through the dorms listening for running water. We wanted
to check for pipes bursting in the cold weather." He said
that Winthrop's Security had done all it could and that
the matter had been turned over to the Rock Hill Police
Department
Hopefully the students have insurance. Reimbursement
from the collegc for their property was the first concern of
some students who spoke to Cynthia Cassens, Associate
Dean of Students and Directorof Housing. But, according
to Article V of'the Housing contract, "The College shall
not be liable for damage to or loss of any property of any
kind which may be lost or stolen . . . "
"Colleges are prime targets for ten-speeds and stereos,
etc.," Cassens said. "Before breaks, people case the buildings. Students should always be aware of unfamiliar faces.
As Cassens said. It is a frustrating problem. The school is
not liable for theft, and students, indeed, should be responsible for their own belongings But, isn't it peculiar
that someone could simply walk Into a locked dormltorylnto locked rooms and walk away with $5000.00 worth of
stolen property.
It seems the on-campus students are alone when It comes
to the REAL security of their property. I can only suggest
' t h a t every dorm student acquire somewhere somehow
future Insurance in case of theft. Not only that, but remember to lock up C7 tato home ANY possession that would be
griatly t&saad were It stolen. It's a hassle, sun, but If the
school refuses any liability there* not much you can d o . . .
except to be awan of the problem and prevent It before It
happen again.

H there. I'm back. Which
is a big deal, huh? Really, I
shouldn't oe here. Some of you
may recall that I was presumably graduating in December.
Alas, such was not the case. I
too M prey to the slow rot of
Institutional!tls. Life Is so easy
on campus that it is really hard
to face the Imminent reality of
the real world out there. So, I
screwed around In a course I
didn't like, flagged It, and returned to assault your tender
tastes with my column. Some
are already accusing me of becoming a professional student,
a fate which certainly isn't the
worst of many.
However, a PS has a hard
time. It is a demanding profession. Long hours tolling under a blazing neon light at the
nearest disco, exhausting rounds
or Hearts until the wee hours of
the morning, and Interminable
bull sessions at ATS take their
toil. And, ot course, the decisions are horrltying. Can you
Imagine years ot decisions such
as whether to spend that last'
fifty cents on a hamburger or
a pack of dgarettes? Yes, the
PS lives a grueling life.
But, enough levity. Let's
move on to the matter at hand.
Why are we here? Hold it,
all you Philosophy majors, I
don't mean it that way. Why are
we, as students, "here at WC?

Some of you are probably
shooting the line about the
Immense value ot an education,
the stutt about becoming a better person for It, the bit about
knowledge for knowledge's sake.
I used to think that was why I
was here. But for the majority,
I'm sure the answer is to get a
good Job. Sure! After all, what
good is knowing the symbolic
nature of Melville's works while
you're out digging a ditch or
mopping the floor?
Now wait a sec. I'm not
putting a liberal arts education
down. I think a course of study
spanning the entire gamut of arts
and sciences is a reasonable. If
not necessary, pre-requlsite to an
Interesting life.
But we all gotta eat. And this
leads us to the first ot:
RON'S HELPFUL HINTS:
A recent study on Job prospects stated that prospective job
opening for the mid-elghtles are
going to be tight. However,
one Held Is an exception to the
rule. Computer Science majors
are going to be In heavy demand In "85. The demand is
predicted to exceed the supply
by as much as 4 to 1, with the
left-owr positions to be tilled
by math majors with computer
minors. I can see all you computer science and math people
just grinning away out there.
But what about those ot you
nearing graduation in these
fields? find yourself a decent

job and hang on for five years,
'cause then, Uddoe, you'll have
your pick.
As for the rest of you with
different majora. there ere goodies waiting on you too. However, If the pickings look liim
you can always change majors.
Oh, and one more thing.
This la going to be of Interest
to smokers and noc-emokers
alike. A recent atudy (boy, I'm
juat loaded with recent studies,
aren't I?) funded by the feds
has unloaded some harsh data
on ua. The atudy concluded
that twenty pack-years (365
packs a year) of dgarette smoking Is definitely detrimental to
your health, so detrimental, In
fact, that If you smoke that
many cigarettes you can kiss it
all goodbye. In other words,
If you amoke a pack a day for
twenty years, or two packs a
day for ten, If nothln' else gets
ya, the cancer, will. If you
smoke trptc 10 to 15 packyears and quit, you're got a
chance. If you smoke up to 10
pack years and quit, cheer up,
cause you ought to make It.
I figure I've got flw packyears left In which to make
amends, but I know a few people who might as well be on ye
olde death bed.
And so It g o e s . . .

See ya.

FACe IT.
Y0ULIK6
HAVN
IG Me
MfflWD
AGAIN,
\PONTXOU?

Sola Smith
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Everything you always wanted to know
about insecurity but were afraid to ask
or Chester, the yokel, st ikes again
By BRUCE McDANIEL
"It's the Rewnuers for sure
Paw, coming down the road not
a mile away."
"Hush up Junior. Didn't I
tell you to hush up? I told you

people, and I've caught you with
all the evidence. Now If youll
just cooperate with me, nobody
will get h u r t "
"Illegal distillation!" Chester exclaimed, as he advanced

"It's the Revenuera f o r lure, Paw, coming down the
road not a mile awey."

"I did It mainly for the tax
breaks, at first," said Chester,
as be continued fUidling with
his notepad, 'tout I think I've
got a real winner here, right
Clem?"
"Just Bke you say, Chester,"
said Clem, as he stood under
the sign he had hung up, waiting patiently for his signal.
As the Revenuer had pulled
up the plastic, the chickens
started coming out, along with
some of the smoke that had got
trapped in there with them.
Chickens are usually pretty nervous birds, but give them a little
spUt com Bquor to lap up and
then they really get excited.
These chickens started stumbUng
out, cackling and trying to fly.
One of them Dew right Into the
fkee of the Revenuer, and almost
knocked him down.

everything b under control. bravely up to the Revenuer and
'Flan B' wOl take care of this put his hand on his shoulder.
sucker. Clem, you got all those "I'm afraid you'w got us all
wrong. This it no still we've
chickens under the plastic?"
"Just about Chester, just Hke got here. Why . . . I was just
you My, everything's under con- giving notes to my boy here
when you came up; this Is
trol."
The two mountain men and an experimental project we're
the boy worked to complete working on here. Top secret;
their preparations. They had just look at the that sign over
stretched a big spread of plas- there."
"Now, Clem!" said Chester,
The Revenuer looked, and
tic over a hastily constructed
wooden frame to conceal their there was the sign, which said: as he kicked the Rewnuer as
hard
as he could down where
Area-Keep
smoking stlU, and the chickens "Eggspearlmental
sun don't shine.
had been shoved Inside, against Out." He put his gun back In his theClem
ran out from under the
their will, but they were in there holster and smiled. He wasnt tree and knocked the Revenuer
even so. As the Revenuer drove fooled, but Chester's Plan B was down. After a brief straggle,
up, in his "77 Torlna, which working Bke a charm.
Now the Revenuer was taller Clem got his gun. They tied
was unmarked, they began to
him up to the tree and then they
dean up around their little than Chester, and a lot heavier, all three stood looking at him.
clearing In the woods. Clem so he looked down to meet his
"This won't do you any
nailed the sign to the tree, and eyes as he folded his arms acrosa good, you damn yokels," said
Chester sat down on a stump hi* piimrh and said:
and made Bke he was gving
dictation to his boy, who was
"Illegal distillation!" Chester exclaimed, as he adholding a pencil and notepad.
The boy felt something wet
vanced bravely up t o the Revenuer and p u t his hand
crawl under his bare feet, and
on his shoulder.
as he looked around he saw a
stream of com-Uquor running
out from under the plastic
"Uh huh . . . well, you tell the Revenuer, u he struggled
shed where the still was.
with the rope, "B just so hap"Paw," he said, as he pulled me, cracker, just what Hnd of pened that I figured you people
at the back pocket of Chester's project haw you got going might resist so I called In a
overalls, "Paw, something's spilt here?"
"WeB, sir,"' said Chester, hack-up unit They should be
In there, the chickens..."
any minute."
. "Hush up. Junior," he re- beaming with pride, 1 f » ac- here"What
are we going to do
tually
a test model of my new
plied, adding: "make like you're
Invention: a solar heated chick- now. Paw?" said the boy, as
copyln' down what l a y . "
he
pulled
at Chester's overalls.
The Revenuer pulled up and en coop."
The Revenuer let out a kind "If he's called for help, we're
got out of his car. He pulled a
gonners. What 11 do we do?"
Police .38 Special and advanced of silly giggle, and he walked up
"Hush up. Junior," said Chescautlonsly, looking all around to the edge of Chester's Inven- ter, as he advanced toward the
Into the bushes and trees, Bke tion, his hands on his hips, eye- Revenuer's car. "Plan C, Clem,
he expected there was someone ing It skeptically. Chester do you recollect it? That'll fix
grabbed the notepad from the
else there.
wagon."
•-So thereby " said Chester, boy and shuffled up to once their
"Just Bke you say, Chester,
who was looking at the boy, again stand next to the Reven- said Clem, as he started to work.
making Bke he didn't see the uer.
"You don't really expect me
Revenuer," "according to the
(To be continued. • •)
to believe this B.S. tale, you
latest t e s t s . . . "
goggle-eyed
old . . . "
"Hands up; you're all under
"Just look at these figures,'!
arrest," said the Revenuer, who
had advanced up to the bearing Chester continued, sine# he
wasn't
going to be Interrupted,
and was still looking around.
The Champagne region in
"There's nobody else with you "since they have been Bving In
my solar heated coop, ' my
northern France shipped at
people Is there?"
chickens
have
Increased
their
least 4 8 million bottles of
' ."No sir,"- said Chester, as he
champagne to the United
States in 1(77, which was the
record amount since World
"It's actually a test model of m y new invention:
War I.
However, in 1873 shipments
a solar heated chicken coop."
as of September 30 had
reached 5.5 million bottles
wMch will produce a new
stood with hands In the air, laying by nearly one hundred record high. —CNS
along with Junior and Clem. percent I attribute this to health
The Revenuer frisked them all, and happiness; my chickens are
then told them to put their happier now than any other
hands down. But he tapt his chickens in this county."
"I'm sure they are," said the
.38 leveled on them, Uk» he
considered them real dangerous. Revenuer, as he pulled back one
"You're under arrest, he edge of the pUstlc, "they might
way, if this smell
repeated, "for Illegal distilla- stay
tion? I got a hot Up on you doesn't kill them."

\
wants t o know...
What enrages would you Bk» to
see at Wlnthrop In 1979?
Copy a n d p h o t o s b y
tone P a g e C o p l e y

"I'd Bke to see the school
taking responsibility (or Items
stolen when students a n not In
school."
-A1 Addicks, Sophomore-

"Books should be included a
part of your tuition."
-Eddie Carswell-Junior-

"More student parking available for those j t o llve in the
-Kaye'Dohsiiue-Junlor-

"Better food."
-Susan Cherry-Freshman-

Americans drink
more champagne

"I think they ought to have
better entertainment at ATS."
-West Jenkins, Junior-
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semester interview schedule
Mta, nngwnx soisms - sttoa) snran

Hey! WUl y o u be graduating
from Wlnthrop College In May,
August o i December 1979? Bo
y o u know what U n d of Job
y o u want? H a w y o u made any
appBcations f o r that )oh?
If n o t , w h y not ( t o p b y the
Placement and C u e e r Planning
OfOcea a n d let them give y o u a
placement paper packet. Complate theee papers and check
the campus schedule of Interi l m so they can help y o u get

interviews with prospective employtts from numerous corporaH o n * and a g e n d a In Charlotte
and the surrountflng areas. Employers a n eager t o Interview
new and upcoming graduates f o r
exciting positions In growing
companies.
S o , flQ o u t the placement
papers, l a t u m them to tlie
Placement Office at 1 4 2 Bancroft Hall and git ready f o r
your f u t u r e !

19
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" * » y l Steroes

He Information a t Wlnthrop College.
A graduate of the University
of South Carolina, Mra. Staraes
was news editor of the EnquirerJournal In Monroe, N.C. Before
joining the Enqulrer-Joumal In
1976, she held reporting and
editing positions at the Seneca
Journal and Tribune and the
Clemson Messenger.
As assistant director of pubBc nfonn aon

'

»

.

wUl edit

Uie alumni newspaper, write
"*** w l e a s e s
public serrice announcements
and respond t o Inquiries f r o m the news
media concerning Wlnthrop acHvitlei.
A native of Uttle Moun' • t o . S.C., Mrs. Staraes lives In
Monroe with her husband, Ron.

TOE

NSTICHAL a i m s FOB PABAIHJIL TOUNINK, A t l a n t a , GA

will Interview any najor for 3-ronth f o e t - ^ a d u a t a paralegal program.

I

I t n a i COWIY SCHOXS, Uiicn, SC w i l l interview f o r teaching
positions in a l l areas.

i

PXOPDCE S Q c a ' D I S ™ c r ' • Florence, SC w i l l interview f o r
teacher* in a l l areas.

179

AXraN caam SOCOLS. Aiken, SC w i U i n t e r y i i w far teachers
in E t o r a t i i y . Mathemtlca, Spocial BJusaticn, ISaiing arocs.

10:30 =1

Starnes joins
Public Affairs stuff
Cheryj S . Staines has been
named aeslstant director of pubgHngBBBBBBnBinajs&s
!

BEHjrar SCHOTS, Bsaufort, EC w i l l interview f o r teacher*
in a l l areas.

OWUSIOt catm SdCOlS, Charleston, SC w i l l interview
f o r toachorr in a l l areas.
acta UnVEBSm. Nell Hodgson VCodmff School of tXnsinq,
Atlanta, GA will talk with any atulrait to e n t e r 2-yoor
Program in the School of Horsing. Mould r a j u i r e you have
2 vears of general edjcaticn. NO PIAQJOfT PA^rJtS HUJIHJ)
AND ID s a n r c i £ , CCME CWERTOBAN3CVT AH) TM* WTIH TWO*.
m e s s rmatnni SOEXJUS - s t c o o s n e s n ®
FU®SiaE - Q1ARL0TIE OISnaCT will interview with D.S.
degree rajors in Business Atainistraticn (prefer General
Business, Management, or Marketing) far Retail Sales
Managorent.
RIOKW STCfES, Charlotte, (C w i l l interview majors in
Business (tenagexsent. Marketing) and Liberal Arts for
Department Manager Trainee.
U.S. NJWY RSOajlTDC "A" STATICH, c h a r l o t t e , NC w i l l ho i n
Dinkins AuUtoriw f o r i n f b r a t i o n on Navy Officer Program.
I

UXOR SYSraK, DC., Charlotte, NC w i l l interview Business
majors for pctfitims.
J. B. IVtX t CO., Charlotte, (C w i l l interview any major.
Out prefer ferchandising^ f o r Merchandising Management
S. C. CEPARTMOT Cf SOdAl, SHNICES, Cblirijia, SC w i U
interview for p c c i t l m s in Caso Manager I , Public Assistant
Technician I , Contract service Specialist I , Child Development Specialist I .
J . C. PB.NEY t CO., Gaatrxiia, NC w i l l interview far poeitiono
in ft? t a i l Management.

Everything Fresh-Cooked
In Station
SANDWICHES
Bacon, Lettuce & Tomato
Baked Ham, Lettuce & Tomato
Roast Beef, Lettuce & Tomato
Ham & Cheese, Lettuce & Tomato
Sliced Turkey, Lettuce & Tomato
Ham & Swiss Cheese
Corn Beef
Tuna Fish

1.45
1.85
1.85
1.95
1.85
1.90
1.85
1.45

A0OM Smtd wflb Potato Chip, a Kodxr l U l t . C M n of Brnd

SANDWICHES SERVED ON BUN
Barbecue
Hamburger
Cheeseburger
Hot Dogs
chicken
I!!.'!!!"!!!!!".'!"
Uttoct a Tomato .!• K.ira

4 oz. Rib Steak Sandwiches
Lntocf. Tomato and F.F.

SIDE ORDERS
Kosher Pickles .
Cole Slaw
Sliced Tomatoes
French Fries . . .

1025
CAMDEN AVE.
WW/Wi'/.vw.vi

Chef Salad..
Tossed Salad
Greek Salad.
jflHoon o-isiiei swv m nn-a?

A&CHogie
Ham, Roast Beef, Turkey, Che
Lettuce tt Tomato
S«r»*d elth Potato CMp. A Kinter Pktie

Ask About The Special
Of The Day.
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News briefc 1
Poetry workshop scheduled.
Rock HU poet Susan Ludvigson will teach a poetry
workshop class at Joynes Center for Continuing Education
on the Winthrop College campus beginning Monday, Jan.
29.
The eight-week course Is designed to help participants
Improve their own poems and become good readers and
critics of contemporary poetry. The dass will meet from
7:30-9 p.m.
Ludvigson's poems have appeared in such magazines
as Paris Review, The Georgia Review, The Nation and
Texas Quarterly. Her collection of poems, "Step Carefully
In Night Grass," won the Oscar Young Award for the best
book of poetry published In North Carolina in 1974. She
Is an assistant professor of English at Wlnthrop.
Fee for the course is 135. .
For more Information, contact Joynes Center at (803)
323-2196.

Dmkms has something for everyone
Brian Huskey, a sinjsr guitarist who has often performed at Across The Street, will return for a three-night engagement Jan. 30, 31 and February 1, according to Ronnie
Uffltte, Chairman of ATS.
A short course In plant propagation will begin Wednesday evening, Jsn. 31, 7:00 to 9:00 In Sims 113, according
to Betsy Klrkland, publidty chairman of Dinklns Program
Board.
Dr. John Dille, the course Instructor, said that at the
first meeting he will present a demonstration of how to
multiply house plants and start their growth from cutting,
roots and seeds.
Dinldns Travel Committee has planned a series of Friday
ski trips to Sugar Mountain in North Carolina February 2,
9 and 16, Klrkland said.
•
The bus will leave Dinldns at 2 p.m. and return later the
same evening. Cost for transportation, lift ticket, and equipment rental Is included in the $16 fee. An additional 54
will be charged for lessons, if desired.
Students may sign up at Dinklns information desk.
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Teachers conference j
to be held at Winthrop

William W. Pur key, professor
of education and division chairman of the School of Education at the University of North
Carolina at Greensboro, will be
the keynote speaker for Inservice "79, a conference of
2,600 area teachers on the
Wlnthrop College campus Friday, Feb. 2.
All teachers from Cherokee,
York, Lancaster Area 4, Union
and Chester County school districts, plus many Wlnthrop faculty members, are expected to
attend the one-day program as
part of their Inservlce training.
The event is planned and sponsored by a consortium directed
by the eight school district
superintendents and Wlnthrop
CoBege President Charles B.
Vail.
The consortium offldally began in 1977 after four yean of
Informal meetings among superintendents of the surrounding
school districts and President
Vail. The CYLUC-W Consortium is a cooperative endeavor
for dealing with educational,
managerial and administrative
problems.
This year, topics to be disclosed at Inservlce "!9 indude
current trends in dlsdpline, legal
rights of students and teachers,
mains treamlng responsibilities
for the classroom teacher, space

use in the elementary: danroom, consumer economics and
programs for the gifted. Also
the South Carolina Competency
Testing Program, motivating students, an invitation to learn,
reading In the content area,
the Educational Finance Act,
reading for the disadvantaged
student and ideas in math teaching will be discussed. Topics
were selected from Interest surveys submitted by teachers.
In addition. to the speaker
topics, sales representatives will
be showing the latest in textbooks and other teaching aids.
Johnny Jones of the Rock H10
School District Office will be In
charge of the sales representative program which Is an expansion of the Rock Hill School
District's annual book fair for
its teachers.
An author as well as an educator, thia year's Inservlce speaker is a native Virginian. He received his doctorate degree in
educational psychology from the
University of Virginia and taught
for three years in public
schools and 14 years on the
college level.
He is the recipient of the
University of Florida Student
Award for instructor excellence,
the Good Teaching Award by
the Standard Oil Foundation
and the Outstanding Teacher

Awild by Omlcron Delta Kappa,
a national leadership honor society.
.1
He haa published over 60
artlclea and (our book* Including "Self Concept and School
Achievement," now imita 12th
printing, and his latest book,
"Inviting School Success."
Inservlce "79 will begin at
8:30 ajn. and conclude at 3:30
pjn.
For mow Information, contact one of the following members of the planning committee: Anita Harvey, Clover
High, 222-4591; Jo Roper, Lancaster High, 283-2001; Mary
Crowder, Chester Junior High,
377-4683; Hffie Nlday, Sharon
Elementary, 927-7137; Jane
Blackmon, Fort Mill Junior
High, 547-4251; Julia Robbins,
Rode mil School District Office,
328-3814; Reba Bogan, Monarch
Elementary In Union, 427-6892;
Sidney
Goinell,
Cherokee
School District Office, 4890261; or Maeberta Bobb, Wlnthrop College School of Education, 323-2151.
Remember When
An old-timer in a person
11'hi) remembers
when
charity tras a virtue, not an
organization.

^Psychologists hired for Counseling CenterI
Two clinical psychologists have been hired on a parttime basis in the Counseling Center until a new director
can be found, according to Vice-President of Student
Affairs Dr. Mary T, Uttlejohn.
Dr. David Riddle and Dr. James Philips, both of Rock
Hill, will aid Acting Director Gary Kannenburg with
student counseling.
Riddle, a minister and graduate of the University of
South Carolina, Is Director of Saluda ftychological Services
Center in Rock Hill. The center is a non-profit organization sponsored by the Presbyterian Qiurch.
Philips serves part time at Saluda Center and also has a
private practice In Rock H1U. Both men were recommended
by former director Bill Chllders before he became Adult
Counseling Specialist at the University of Georgia.
"This Is a temporary arrangement In order not to reduce
the counseling service to our students," Uttlejohn said.
•Tm not optimistic about being able to fill the director's
Job in the middle of an academic year. Moat of the appflcants will have oontracta to fulfilL"

Students to show art work
EtchlnB, engravings, lithographs and screen prints
from one of A ^ r i a S best known printing Institutions
wffl be shown at Wlnthrop's Gallery of Art through Sua»fap Feb. 11.
Graduate students from the Pratt Institute In ftooklyn.
N.Y., will show some 45 examples of the latest techniques
lB

T h e P ' ^ u a t o *rtudents' works will be complemented
by w o r S d o n e by Davidson College faculty members
H^rb Jackson, Laura Grosch and Rusa Warren. Faculty
printa may be seen on the tame dates In Wlnrhop's small
art gallery, also In Rutledge.
Edmund D. Lewandowsld, chairman of Wlnthrop*
art department, says both exhibitions represent a cross
section of recent print work done In the Northeast and
^°GaUery hours i:« Monday-Friday from9a.m.-4:30 p.m.
and Sunday from 2-5 p.m.

Team up with a rich, thick
shake from McDonaldXbefore
you head for the game. Then
when your throat gets dry
from all that cheering, you can
send in the relief-a cooling

blast of your favorite
shake. So before the
make yourself a A i
part of a great
f U
team-you and 1 ^ 5 ,
McDonald's.
i . •_
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Fannie Floyd's a fighter

By KATHY KIRKPATRICK

she says, smoothing ber peach Carolina Wheelchair, a title she
colored dress. "I've got to be
In June.
When Fannie Floyd mikett up doing something. It's never oc- wot.
"I travel throughout the
ber mind to do something, sbe curred to me to withdraw. I've state,"
she says, "anywhere
docs It.
only got ore chance to Use and there's an opportunity to speak
Tate the time she minted to this Is It I'm not gcing to for the handicapped."
attend Jefferson High In York to waste It."
Of her own hancBcap, Floyd
badly that she wrote and eaScd
Floyd has no trouble filling
frankly. "I decided that
school offldals dally until tbey every minute. Aside bom her speaks
the best thing I could possibly
agreed to give her a try. Four 12-hour dasa load and the 20 do was to accept me as I am.
yean later the paduated. An houn a week she works as a stu- I've had to learn to accept a
ordinary enough Cutt for most dent assistant In tbe School of lot. If I hadnt, I'd be sitting In
of us. But Fannie Floyd has Education, Floyd teaches Sun- a comer letting my Bfe go by.
lived In a wheelchair all ber day School and aenes on several You cant let yourself pit
It*.
committees at Fishing Creek
and pampered-thafs a
Born with a type of dwarf- Baptist Church In Y-wk, where spoiled
handicap In Itself. I try to be as
Ism that inhibits the develop- she has been a member for 12 Independent
as I possibly <an.
ment of the long' bones, the yean. She also sells cosmetics as The only time
I really regret
32-year-old York native baa al- well as children's toys. For the that I cant walk Is
I want
ways bad to fight for what (be past seven yean, Floyd has pre- to gc *0 me where, when
and I can't
wants. Today she attends decern pared Income taxreturns,about Set anyone to take me."
?t Winthrop College. Sbe plans 200 to 300 a year.
to graduate In 1980 with a
"I just looted at a state tax
One significant problem for
bachelor's degree In business form one day and knew I could
la the dally trip bom
administration. But tbe battle do it," sbe grins. *1 dont charge Floyd
York,
IS miles away, where she
for ber education began early much, may'ic $S."
fives with her sister. She needs
and has lasted most of her life.
When 'ne energetic student
ride each morning so sbe can
"When I was ready to start Isn't wesing on the books or areach
Winthrop by 9 a.m. At FANNIE FLOYD HEADS TO CLASS AT WINTHROP COLschool aa a child, tbe offldals preparing a Sunday school leswouldn't let me tide tbe bos," son, she's serving as Miss South
. . . Tom Hlggins, i Winthrop student from Charlotte, N.C.,
Continued on page 7 LEGE
ten* a band. (Winthrop College photo by Jod Nichols)
she ays, settling back in ber
motorized wheelchair. "They
were afraid something would
happen to me, and tbey didn't
want to be responsible."
So tbe young Floyd read
the school bocks of her brothen and ttsterc, teaching bene it
to read and write, while registered nurse Lucy Dunlap fought
with school officials.
"Mrs. Dunlap waa the main
source of my formal education," says Floyd of her lifelong blend. "Sbe could see that
I was alert and that nothing was
wrong with my mind." Wnen
Floyd was 11, she was assigned
a home bound teacher by tbe
school system. After four yean
of private tutoring, the battle to
attend high school beftn.
"Than waa a flight of atep*
leading up to the main classroom bufldtag at >ha Ugh
•cbool, and the offldals wanted
to know how I was going tafrt
up them,'* says Floyd, shaking
ber bead. "Wen, once they let
me In, the fellas at school would
Just pull me up tbe steps backwards. I never had any trouble
at all."
In 1966 Floyd graduated
boo Jefferson High. "I mad*
up my mind to do It and I did,"
aba says firmly, cfispiaytng a
mixture of stubbornness and determination. "I know I haw to
be poshed around in a wheelchair, but I dont hase to be
pwhed around In other ways.
I can speak up for myself."
Indeed she <*n. In 1969, after 3 years at the Rock HQ
.Rehabilitation Center, Floyd
wrote a letter to a local newspaper, asking help In finding a
Job at a bookkeeper. A week
later, Floyd was working at a
local restaurant keeping books.
She held the Job for si* and a
Wiifloao and made enough
At Ra* we reolly pile it on. So why settle
eoogafpaos to land other booktor just a sandwich somewhere else
accounts. Today sbe
when you can save on a bunful-andh p f f f p * such part-time podmore at Rax will-, a!! ihese coupons?
in 1974, Floyd enrolled la
&«k Technical CoOef., where
tb» graduated In 1976 with an
In bostoeaa.
Alter a pjr*&ne stint as a file
dark, Floyd came to Winthrop
to pnpan for a career In accounting.

ABUNFULOFWHYSTO
SAVE A BUNDLE AT RAX

msT
BEEF

"I can* stand to be Inactive."
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The absent professors
By CINDY DEAN
You see them everywherethe Winthrop professors. Some
tote briefcases as they hurry
to class, while others bear-hug
their piles of books and papers
close to their computer-card
hearts. Some dress to kill in
their 3-piece suits. They're always at the front of the classroom, and while they more
than likely deserve attention,
they don't always get It.
However, the question sometimes b not ?he>in> the professor carries e t'iefcwe or not,
but is the hand carrying that
briefcase black or white? And
the question is not whether
the professor wears a 3-piece
suit or a jacket but, does that
professor own a skirt?
WInthrop's faculty numbers
approximately 300 In full-end
part-time employees. Of this
number 116 are females and 6
are blacks. The School of
Business Administration em-

ploys 32 males versus 8 females.
Tlie Schools of Home Economics and Music employ no
black faculty members. Where
are WInthrop's absent professors?
Les Reynolds, WInthrop's Affirmative Action Officer since
1973, comments, "We try to
treat all employment matters
with equity. We make a special
effort to make up for any Intentional or any unintentional
past discrimination. We also have
a commitment by way of our
Affirmative Action plan to make
ah extra effort to recruit and
employ women or minorities In
are&s where they appear to be
underutilized depending on the
availability of figures."
Reynolds o n rattle off specific laws and agencies and titles taster than most people can
recite their abc"s. Yet, most
people are already familiar with
the concept of "Equal Opportunity Employment"; It's stamped all over personnel offices

FIRST ANNIVERSARY
SALE

FREE $100.
Shoe and Handbag Wardrobe
Get

ready

for

Spring

by registering
for
shoe

a FREE
and

now
S100

handbag

wardrobe.

TOWNONTERMAU,
ROCK HOI, S.C
803/328-2305

Drawing
held

to be

January

across the country and it's a»
familiar as "Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health."
Reynolds adds that the hiring process has strict guidelines. She explains, "For every
single applicant there Is a reason
put down as to wliy that applicant Is qualified or unsuitable
for the Job. There is a wry careful assessment made for every
application for every position,
and it has to be recorded and
documented." (This is not to
give the illusion that Affirmative Action hires the faculty
members. Each department Interviews the applicants, but Affirmative Action keeps tabs.)
Reynolds feels that the percentage of females on the Winthrop faculty is much Hgbat
than the percentage in moat
other faculties. She thinks Affirmative Action has helped but
gives some credit tc the fact that
Win throp had a heads tart since it
used to be an all girls school.
Winthrop'i
proportion
of
women faculty and administrators Is an accomplishment that
should be noticed, although at
the same time, any smaller percentages elsewhere should be
questioned. But Reynolds reminds the opinionated, "How
many women college presidents
do you think there are? You
could probably count them on
your two hands."
Fifteen percent of the students who attend Winthrop are
black. "We have probably as
high a percental* of black students as any college In the state.
Yet we very much need to have
a higher proportion of faculty
members from all minorities, but
especially blacka," says Reynolds.
Reynolds mulls over why
there aren't any more blacks
seeking employment at Winthrop. Maybe It's because blacka
with to. Dli are In such high demand. Maybe It* the location.
Nevertheless, "we simply do not
get the applications tSat we

Les Reynolds, WInthrop's Affirmative Action Officer.

should. It* not just a situation
that looks bad but one that
deeply distresses us. We've tried
our best Yet we are not
succeeding in recruiting minorities."
f
Reynolds adds, "Hiere ha*
been a continuing effort td
get rid of policies that seemed td
be unfair to women-end we had
them--end to g i n women a fair
break. So we've flourished In
that respect We've done the
same thing with minorities but

we haven't flourished there."
The world might have been
simpler If everyone In It were
colorless andngenderless, thus
PEqvldingnen:.answer to all the
,qMrttoda4M*(8nr equal oppor-UBityniifor 9people who may
<tg» h a * had unequal chance,
lis) r-.Wln thmpldegifl? Says Reynolds,- '1-oertalnty think so.
At hast we're one of the few
colleges that hasat been taken
to court in five years."

31!

the /
Cobbler«
Bench

Winthrop has been allocated
$1,457,000 In state capital1 fapruvement bonds e a n n m K R o r
barrier-free accesa altMfloos.
The- funds are current# H"facrow, awaiting release to'fftathrop by state authorities. ™ .
Floyd b reaH*tfc about'Ws
help she needsj-"?*oooer ' «
later everyoneV'Wng to need
help," she ttyH™*i5bu Jut cent
pretend you're "to thif wortd by
yourself."
".TIthiol v! ol borlr f n n 1"
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Black fashions

begin week

NEWS BRIEFS

calebnto Black Week of »tyle»; renovations, which shed a
1979. The guest speaker was new light on old fashions; disco;
It was a wintery Sunday the multi-talented Clark Nes- swimwear; loungewear; and the
more formal wear of early eve
night, January 21, and the bitt, a native of Greer, S.C.
and grand e * . Cool colors and
audience scurried In from the
satiny
fabrics seemed predomincold to take their seats in a
The curtain opened, revealing
warm and comfortable Johnson a partition' on which was com- ant among the fashions.
Some of the models were
auditorium. It was approxl- posed an artist^ rendition of
mately 8:05 pan. when the three faablon designs. The first from WInthrop's Ebonites Club.
Other
guest models were from
lights dimmed and the dUtin- models stepped out one by one
guished guest speaker walked on to display their casual winter Modeb Unlimited agency.
Moat of the fashions were
stags under the spotlight to fashions In perfect rhythm to
narrate the course of events for the soft and sensual background purchased by the models, but as
Clark Nesbltt noted, Wlnthrop^
the evening.
muric.
This was the scene of the
Other categories of fashion model Gary Forrest created his
annual Ebonites Fashion Show, included: menswear; innova- own fashions.
Nesbltt placed special emphawhich began a series of events Hons, which Introduced new
sis on color coordination between the dothes and the complexion. "People should remember that fashion should suit
the mood, style, and taste of
the individual. Just because
something looks good on someone else doesn't mean it will
look good on you," he said.
Nesbltt, a graduate of Bene<Sct College, majored In English
and has since increased his talent and knowledge of the Dne
arts, particularly In drama, music
and fashion.
Eugene Dennis, president of
the Ebonites, said that the purpose of the organization Is, "to
promote black awareness and
black culture around Wlnthrop
and Rock Hill." There are approximately 80 members .of the
Ebonites Club at Wlnthrop. The
Ebonites started preparation for
this fashion show back in September 1978 and began their
A model displays innovative fashion at the annual Ebonites
practice on stage a week before
fashion show. (Photo by Anne Page Copley)
the performance.
By LORI RIDGE

to

BOOHES
' SUNOCO
Complete Auto
Service

The Very
Best Auto
Mechanics

Coldest Beer In Town
Snack Stop Open 24 Hours
Drinks, Munchies, Cigarettes
Next To Winthrop At
Cherry Rd. and Oakland Ave.

Outing club's spring schedule
Students Interested in joining the Outing Club should
come to the meetings ewry Wednesday night at 6:00 p.m.
in room 100 located In Sims Botany Lab, according to
Joann Hsnning, president. "The cost of trips is small,
snd food is provided," Hanning ssid. "The basic equipn-.ent needed are a sleeping bag, tennis shoes, and a love for
the outdoors."
Outing Club activities for this semester begin with a care
exploring trip to Cactus Cave, February 4. A trip to Myrtle
Beach to watch the sunrise Is scheduled for Feb. 18. Hie
Outing Club will go backpacking in the Sue Ridge Mountains, Feb. 23-25.
A trip to the Grand Canyon is planned for spring break,
March 9-18. Participation on other trips will determine
who goes, Hanning said.
Rock dlmblng tt Devils Courthouse Is scheduled for
Msrch 30-Aprll 1. Rafting on Nantahala, April 7-8, and
backpacking on the Chattooga River, April 13-15, conclude the Outing Club trips. A party Is planned for April
27.
Students who cannot attend meetings may contact
Joann Hanning, or Dr. Dille, the dub's adviser, ext. 2111.

See the Big Apple and D.C too
The Political Science Club is planning a trip to New
York and Washington, D.C. over Spring Break, March
11-18, according to .Joyce Plyler, president.
The cost of the trip is $150.00 and indudes everything
except meals. Deadline for signing up Is February 1 and a
deposit of $50.00 is required.
The trip is open to all students, Plyler said. "The trips in
the past have been very exdting and a lot of fun," she said.

Theater audition results
for February show
The cast of twelve has be«n chosen to play the 67
characters in Dylan Thomas' UNDER MILK WOOD, Wlnthrop College Theatre's production set for February 22,23,
and 24 at Johnson Hall 8 p.m., according to the play's
director Christopher Reynolds.
The play highlights comic, thoughtful, blazarre, and
dramatic moments from the Uves of an entire town. Seen
are the town bad-girl and her various lovers, a blind seacaptain, sailors, wives, butchers, gypsy fortune-tellers, and
a wealth of colorful personalities based on Dylan Thomas'
own experiences in Wales.
The casi includes Sheree Wilson, Stew White, Betsy
Cole, Gene Knight, Selina Caughman, Lyn Vogel, Kathy
Bishop. Lamar Frazier, Amanda Deese, Robert Porter,
Cynthia Wragg, and Jeff Smith.
stage, lighting and costume designs will be created by
Blair Beasley, Alan Smith and Shcree Wilson.

Holidays busy for physical plant
The physical puuit staff made several Improvements at
Wlnthrop during the holidays, according to Bill Culp,
physical plant director.
Among these improvements was the Installation of a
new dishwasher and conveyer system in the cafeteria.
Culp said that some new offices were completed in the
home economics building and KInard Hall.
Road widening construction at the- south gate, near
Rutiedge, was completed, making the Intersection safer
for incoming traffic. Culp also announced that the staff
has begun work on the baseball diamond at the college
farm.

Welcome to Winthrop
Wlnthrop has 46 new foreign students this semester,
according to Tom Shealy, adviser to the Wlnthrop International Club.
s u
' dents come from a variety of countries. The following fa a list of the countries they represent and the
number of new students from each:
Seria-2, Lan-10, Mecca-1, Saudi Arabia-9, Kuwalt-5,
M . ? ! ' Ilb*n<>n-2, Pakistan-1, Japan-2, Peru-1, Jordon-1,
Nlgeria-2, Flnland-1, Thalland-1, Mexico-1, Indla-2, and
Talwan-1.
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By CYNTHIA J. WILSON
On Juno 24, 1949, Cynthia
Comer, • young black graduate
of Allen University, wanted to
enter Wlnthrop College graduate
prognm. Comer was refused
admission and was told that
the courses she wanted were
offered only during summer
school. Comer was advised by
Dr. Henry R. Sims, Winthrop'e
president, to attend South Carolina State College in Orangeburg.
Fifteen years later on July
20, 1964, the college that refused Cynthia Comer waa

accepting Cynthia P. Roddey.
Roddey, an honor graduate
who received her Bachelor of
Arts degree in English and Religion from Johnson C. Smith,
became the first black student
to attend Wlnthrop.
Wlnthrop his made history
by becoming the third state
college to Integrate. Clemson
University was the first, followed by the University of
South Carolina.
When asked what mad. her
decide to attend a white Southern women's school, Roddey
said, "My Wends Influenced me.

Roddey holds audience
AOE officer Angela Hendrix
gave closing remarks.
Roddey captured the audience's attention by reminiscing
earlier struggles for Civil Rights
and by sharing her participation in the movement.
Roddey credited Institutionalized racism for creating ipiorance among students by the absence of black accomplishments
in history books.
Roddey expressed her desire
to -es young people uphold
this year's national Black Week
theme, 'Torch for the Future."
"I pass the torch of the
future to you," she said. "Please
be the torch for the future."

LANGSTON'S
Fashions For The Man
"We Tailor What We Make"

Complete Line Of
Men's Clothing & Furnishings
Formal Wear Rental Service
'til 9:30
Phone: 328-0143 TOWNCENTER MAIL Hours: Mon-Sot-10-5:30 Friday
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Shepherd appointed Director of Placement
Billy A. Shepherd has been
appointed drector of placement and career planning at
Wlnthrop College.
Shepherd, 48, succeeds Jerry
Smith who was appointed director of the Small Business Development Center at Wlnthrop in
October.
A native of Birmingham, Ala.,
Shepherd receimd his bachelor's
degree in psychology from the
University of Alabama and his

master's degree, also in psychology, from the New Orleans
Theological Seminary.
Before coming to Wlnthrop,
he was assistant industrial relations manager at Bowater Carolina Corporation in Catawba. A
Navy veteran, he is the immediate past president of Rock
Hill Junior Achievement and
awards chairman for Region 5 of
the American Society of Personnel Administrators (North

and South Carolina). Shepherd
holds the highest rating awarded
by the American Sodety of Personnel Administrators, accredited executive in personnel. He is
also a governor's appointee to
the State Manpower Planning
Board and former president of
Rock Hill Area Personnel
Association.
Shepherd will continue to
lecture on labor relations law,
collective bargaining and ad-

dents. Its placement library,
which indudes information on
ail major companies In the U.S.,
is one of the largest In the
state.
Shepherd and his wife,
Martha, have three daughters.
They Bve at 1783 Sharonwood Lane In Rock H1U.
The Placement and Career
Planning Office Is located in
Bancroft Hall and is open from
8:30-5 p.m. for counseling.

vanced industrial relations at
Wlnthrop, as he has since 1977.
Winthrop's Placement and
Career Planning Office provides
students with information about
careers, offers workshops for
seniors In resume writing and
Interview techniques, and schedules student Interviews
for
potential jobs in business and
Industry.
The office also provides oneon-one counseling for all stu-

The many faces of Betty Richardson
Betty Richardson is getting
older-and better. At 62, she's
an accountant, a mother, a student, a runner and a traveler.
Twenty-four years ago Richardson landed a job as a bookkeeper at Wlnthrop College.
Today, as head cashier, she handles all the moaey received by
the college. "Wnthrop's been
good to me," she says, smlfing

from behind a desk stacked with
computer printouts and offidallooking papers. "I've enjoyed
my job and the people I've
worked with and not everybody can say t h a t "
But working her way to the
top of her department wasn't
all Richardson did during those
two decades. She also raised two

daughters, Barbara, now 29 and
Nancy, 27. Barbara teaches English and remedial reading at a
junior high school in North
Augusta. Nancy serves on a
Navy admiral's staff in San
Diego.
Richardson credits her children with Inspiring her to complete her own education. "My
husband died in 1971 and I
needed some kind of goal,"
she says. "Barbara was starting
on her master^ degree at Winthrop and Anne was just finishing high school and planning
to enter Wlnthrop as a freshman.
I decided to join them in the
classroom." Taking one or two
courses each semester on her
lunch break or at night, Rlchardsun spent seven years working on her degree In accounting. In May 1978 she graduated
magna cum laude.
It was during those years of
resiling to and from work and
classes that Richardson-dedded~
to become a runner. "I had a
class at the top of Klnard and
one day I ran three fiighta of
stain because I was late," she
recalls. "When I got there and
my teacher called on roe I was
so out of breath i couldn't answer. I said to myself, 'I cant
be this' old,' and I decided to
do something about It."
That wis two yean ago.
Today Richardson runs six miles
three or four time* each week.
This fail she imn several races,
tndudbig the five-mils Governor's Cup Race in Columbia
where she finished second In
bar a p group. *1 thoroughly
enjoy running." she beams
"And I Inspire other people.
They think. Of that old lady
can do K, so can L ' "
T h a t old lady" also happen! to be quite a traveler. In
1977 when Nancy waa stationed In Japan, Richardson visited the co or try and stopped In
Hawaii and San Francisco on the
way home, to September 1978
she spent 12 days In California
and lindeo. And this past summer she trawled' to Europe via'
Wnthrop's Studycade Program
and was awed by Versailles,
Monaco, the Alps, Vatican City,
Rome, Florence and Paris. "TTie
highlight of that trip was seeing
Rudoph Nureyev dance in the
Opera
House at Vienna,
Austria," she says. Richardson
plans next to see "my own
U.S., particularly the West."
Richardson's philosophy's apparent In her lifestyle. "I enjoy
Ufe and I enjoy living," she
says. "Vta very proud of being
52. It's better than the alternative which Is being dead."

Richardson ptcks her bap for a changt of scenery awry chance
she gets.
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Career planning
workshops

A LOOK AT HISTORY
AND CURRENT EVENTS
By Dr. Birdsall Viault. Professor of History. Winthrop College
bad waited too long before Mexico aty from wounds Inflicted the day before to his
organizing his supporters.
By the autumn of 1927, home to Coyoacan by a man
Fifty yean ago, In January
1929, an an In Soviet history Trotsky was dropped from the who called himself Ramon Merended with Staling expulsion of PoBtiburo, the governing body cader, one of a long series of
of the Communist Party. And by aliases he had used through the
Leon Trotsky from Russia.
Trotsky had long been a year's end, he was expelled from years. Down to his death to a
Mexican tall to 1978, Mercader
prominent figure among Rus- the party itself.
to January 1928, Trotsky neverrevealedhis true Identity,
sian radicals. During the Revolutlon of 1905, he had served was exiled to Turkestantore- although he was generally beas chairman of the St. Peters- mote Soviet Central Asia. Here lieved to have been an agent of
he hunted, fished and lived Stalin's secret police.
burg Soviet.
Through the years, Trotsky comfortably. He also carried on
had not gotten along wry well an extensive political corresponwith his fellow ndlcal, V.L dence.
At the end of 1928, the
Lenin. But In the revolutionary year of 1917, the two men secret police ordered Trotsky
put aside their differences. Trot- to cease his political activity.
sky served as Lenin's right- Herefusedand denounced Stahand man In carrying out the lin as -"creatively Impotent,
Bolshevik Revolution In No- false, contradictory, unreBable
blind, cowardly, inept."
vember 1917.
Hie secret policereturnedIn
Following the seizure of
An error
power, Trotsky served In Unln's January 1929, brining the order
becomes a
Out
government
as for Trotsky's deportation. He
mistake
commissar for foreign affairs. went first to Turkey and his
only If It
Then, during the civil war from migration then took him to
goes
1918 to 1920, Trotsky achieved France, Norway and finally Mexuncorrected.
a brilliant success In organizing ico.
Trotsky's denunciations of
and leading the new Red Army.
Stalin and Stalinism continued
until
1940. On August 21 of
Before long, Trotsky was
almost1 universally regarded as that year, Trotsky died to
Lenin * moat Hkely successor..
But, despite his brilliance aa a
ndlcal theoretician and as a revolutionary and military organlzer, Trotsky displayed a remarkable lack of skin as a political
Inflghttr.
In the early 1920%, Lenin became Incapacitated as tta result
of a series of strokes. He died
In January 1924.
At the time of LentoV
death, Trotsky was to southern
Russia, recuperating from sn
Illness.
Although Informed In time
to attend Lenin's funeral, Trotsky remained to the south.
His absence allowed the ambitious Stalin to attend the funeral M the chief mourner. This
wa the first of Trotsky's major
political mistakes which Anally
enabled Stalin to outmaneuver
Urn completely.
While Joseph Stalin was not
as wan known as Trotsky among
Russia's Communist leaden, be
wss a powerful figure behind'
the seenee. Stalin poseeseed great
skill aa a nuts-and-bolts poiltleel organixer s&d governmental
troubfeshooter.
»«
ID this role, he had gained a
wide acquaintance with and
an Inert wing control ow-party
RIL
and government function tries
throughout the country.
As the conflict with Trotsky
developed, Stalin began to all
to his chit*. Responding to Statin's wishes, the Communist
Party Congress in May 1924
condemned Trotsky and his
1483 CHERRY RO.
supporters as "petty bourgeois
deviantsfromMarxism.'
When Trotskyrefusedto submit, he lost his post aa ~«ml•sar for wartoJanuary 1926.
The Inflating now began to
earnest. But Trotsky had failed
to recognize Stalin's skill and
Trotsky: The End of An En

name

CHERRY R0AB AUTO PARTS,INC.
366-3105

ROCK HILL, 8.C.

VMlDMr
Friend*, cold
vwaather finally arri*ad
and
vmyot*
"those warm wools" «nd
if you take a trip to The
Strawberry you win be
lucky encwgh to Pnd all
of tham * price. Isn't
that Graatl AD Papegailo
and Joan ft David shoes
ara 54 price. Soma Cmbar*! at 3 0 V Qo to bad
in a warm Lanx nightgown and relax at 3 0 *
off. Sweeten. blousas,
and dresses 30% off. Tha
coffaa it hot and we'll ba
glad to >aa you.

A&J
P.S. Charlotte Ford arrives
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Men post a 13-5 record
play
of
forward Ronnie
Creamer. Creamer scored 30
points
and
grabbed nine reWinthrop's men's basketball
team has won all five of Ita bounds to lead the team to
games played since Christmas. victory.
Trailing m o t of the first
Following victories over Central Wesleyan (79-76) and Lime- half, the Eagles went ahead In
stone (80-77), the Eagles posted the second half 36-35 on Ronnie
their moat impressive win of the Creamer's lay up with 17:30 left
season In a road game against In the game. It was a lead they
Francis Marlon College on Jan. never surrendered. With 1:38 to
go In the fame, Wlnthrop owned
15.
Wlnthrop came from behind their biggest lead of the night at
to post a 71-64 victory over the 69-66. A Francis Marion rally at
Patriots thanka to the superb the end made the final score
BY DAVID JACKSON

A worried Nleld Gordon gives Instruction to reserve Carl Feemster as he enters the USC-Spartanburg game with Wlnthrop trailing -13-36. (Photo by A.P. Smith)

71-84.
In addition to Ronnie Creamer's 30 points, Wlnthrop also received double-figure scoring
tram Bennle Bennett with 12
and Donnfc Creamer with 10.
The Eagles returned home on
Jan. 18 to take on the USCSpartanburg Rides. The Eagles
had to rally from 13 points behind In the last 7V4 minutes to
post a 69-66 victory.
The Rifles ts?k a 33-28 lead
at halftl.-n" and after Intermission picked up where they left
off, eventually building a 57-44
lead with 7:42 left
The Eagles dosed the gap
through strong defensive play.
A Carl Fwmster steal led to a
3-potnt play by Ronnie Creamer
-which narrowed the score 60-66
with 4:13 left A Dave Hampton
steal led to a Feemster toy-up
which made It 60-69 at the 3:30
mark. Finally, Bennett's driving
10-foot jump shot put the Eagles ahead to stay with 2:07 remaining. Clutch free throws
by Hampton, Alan Ours and
Donnie Creamer helped preserve the victory.
Once agtin, Ronnie Creamer led Wlnthrop scoring with 15.
He was followed l-y Bennett,
14, and Donnie Creamer, 13.
Donnie led rebounding with
eight.
Wlnll^np looked upon the
next game, a rt.natch with USCAiken, as a chance for redemption. The Pacers had previously
defeated the Eagles at home
71-69. Redemption was realized

B a a m canter Alan Oun defies USC-Spartanburg opponent.
Oun scored six points and pulled down On rebounds In the
Jin. 18 match. (Photo by A.P. Smith)
at Aiken wis defeated 98-87.
After a halfUme lead of
47-48, the Eagks assumed domination of the game. With 8:36
remaining, Wlnthrop held an
82-63 advantage. But then, the
Eagles ran into ooe of those
periods that have plagued them
all season and saw their lead
dwindle to 87-81 with 2:11 left
to play. Only clutch free throw
shooting down the stretch by
Hampton, Bennett and Riese
allowed Wlnthrop to hold onto
the win.
The high scoring game saw
six Wlnthrop players hit double
figures. Donnie Creamer led with
27 points and a team record 16
rebounds. He was followed by
Bennett, 17, Riese 12, Ronnie
Creamer, 11, Tim Raxter, 11,

Ibnight,
let
•1 it be
1 Lowenbrau.

and Ours 10.
AD three of these victories
have ooe characteristic In oommon which aflecta the Eagles'
standing in the district: all
three opponents managad to
outacore the Eagles In the lai:
few minutes to cut down the
final margin of victory. This is
Important In that the Dunkel
ratings which determine the district's eight playoff teams is
oased on point spreads. The
mote points a team wins by,
the higher Its rating is. Wlnthrop* rating is currently second to Lander's with only a few
percentage points margin. It is
quite possible that the Eagle
letdown In the final minutes of
these three wins cost them a
first place in the current ratings.

Everything
you always wanted
in a beer.

FOR YOUR PATRONAGE

O 1977 Brewed by Miller Brewing Co. Milwaukee. Wl. U S A

PIEDMONT DISTRIBUTING CO., INC
KOCK HILL 3274756..-
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First year team
makes good impressions
their premier genu f the 197879 season. Win gate College tell
to the Eagles 92-81. But the
tint home game against GardnerWebb wn a disappointing 11377 loss for the young Eagles.
Wlnthrop continued on shaky
ground as they fought their way
to a 6-5 record.
"We are a young team,"
said Gordon. "None of our
players had ever started In a
college ball game before this
year. We had a lack of experience In the first ten games. We
were our own worst enemy."
But on December 9 the Eagles met District 6 foe Ersldne
College at Due West. "At the
Ersldne game, things began to
come together for us," Gordon said. The Eagles played a
near-perfect 40 minutes of teambasketball and defeated the
Flying Fleet 87-67. Since that
night through press-time for the
paper, the Eagtea haw not lost a
game and hold the longest current winning streak (8 games)
of any men's college basketball
team In South Carolina.
The Eagles have accompllsh. ed remarkable foata that any
team could be proud of, and especially a first-year team. Wlnthrop has already won more
games than any other firstyear team In restrict 6. They
Winthrop's first male-Inter- have never had a losing record.
collegiate basketball team woo Several players tank in the

The Wlnthrop College men1!
basketball team has completed
over half of the 1978-1979
basketball season, and In doing
SO has accomplished some remarkable things for a first-year
team.
Before the basketball season
even began, the young Eagles
were dominating North and
South CaroBna sports pages as
speculation to what this new
team would do began: New
York's SMITH Si STREET basketball yearbook pre-ranked the
Eagles 7th In the nation In
NA1A, and 1st In District 6.
This national recognition went
even further when the Nov. 27
college basketball Issue of
SPORTS ILLUSTRATED included several Unes on Winthropt "mystery team." The
coaches of Winthrop's own district pre-tanked the Eagles 3rd In
District 6, the highest any new
team has been pre-ranked. How
did all these pre-season expectations affect head coach Nleid
Gordon's Eagles and their outlook?
"All the predictions were
good for us," said Gordon.
"Our program got attention
from the start, and I feel like
now we are living up to those
expectations."

current cumulative baaketball
statistics of District 6. Ronnie
Creamer holds 4th place in sooting with a 19.2 average. Ronnie
is 6th in rebounding average
10.8 per game and brother
Doonie Creamer b tight behind
in 7th place averaging 9.8 per
game. In 10th place for field
goal percentages b Britt Hudson with a .583 percentage
(this has gone up since the
District 6 release). Gerald McAfee has a free throw percentage of .833 to place him 7th,
and as a team the Eagles rank
7th In scoring with an average
of 80.0 points per game. And
for those vocal fans who have
been screaming, "Get the rebound, dammit!" the Eagles
are No. 1 In total team
rebounds, avwagng 50.1 per
game, 6 more than No. 2 Wcfford.
The Eagies basketball team
will gamer further recognition
for Wlnthrop College when they
are featured January 31 on the
6:00 WBTV news In the "Carolina Camera" spot
With District 6 play-offs for a
bid to play In the national
championship In Kansas Qty
drawing nearer, Nield Gordon
said he doesn't have any goal*
other than to continue playing
as they have been.

FULL FIGURE FASHIONS
Specializing bt The Young Look

Spring Merchandise Now In
We have attractive blouaaa, dresses,
jeans and Jumpers made with you —
the full figure girl - in mind. Blouse
size* start at 38 aad up. Dress sizes
range Mom 14V4 to 52. We even haw
beautiful Bnfnie for the lovely you.

1 Lay-Aw ay aster Charge
[\
—Visa
\ •:
}}

Village Square
366-5833

HOURS: 10:00-6:00 Friday Ml* *00
mi'XCRUKHIWW

Dunkle Power Ratings
(as of January 22)
MEN
Top Ten Teams In 18-team NAIA Dbtrict Six
1. Lander
2. WINTHROP
3. Newberry
4. Central Wesleyan
5. USC-Aiken
6. Francis Marion
7. Coastal Carolina
8. USC-Spartanburg
9. Presbyterian
10. Eksklne
WOMEN
Top Ten Teams in 21-team SCAIAW
1. Oemson
2. S.C. State
3. College of Charleston
4. Francis Marion
5. Ersldne
6. WINTHROP
7. USC-Aiken
8. Lander
9. Benedict
USC-Spartanburg
10. Clafiln

One more time™
basketball ticket policy
If the game b an odd-numbered
one, and you are Jones (men"Hey, did you see that great tioned above), you can get your
free ticket the day before the
basketball game last night?"
"Nah, I didn't reel like pay- game In the athletic office being two bucks to get into the cause you are an A-J! If you
are Smith, you can get your
game."
Ah, but there b a way to ticket the day before the evenattend Wlnthrop College bas- numbered games because you
ketball and get an evening of are a K-Z! Or you could wait
entertainment absolutely free. until the day of the game when
tickets are available to any stuHow?
dents, flnt-come, first-serve.
By KELLY GORDON

The Wlnthrop women's basketball team has several m m
home games being played at Peabody Gym. Admittance? Walk
through the door. When are the
games? Schedules are posted In
Peabody, Thomson cafeteria,
DlnHns and are available in the
athletic office.

It's really not a long walk to
Bancroft and the athletic department wants to give away all the
student tickets. They need student support!

What it you have a nonWlnthrop date? Two dollars will
buy a date ticket And If you
dedde at the last minute to go
The men's basketball team to the game, two dollars will get
also has several more home you in at the door. (This price
games being played at Sullivan was set by the SGA and Is comJunior High School gym and parable to other colleges with a
several double-headers with the strong basketball program.)
women. Dont have a car? A
student bus picks up between
Richardson and Thomson from
6:00-8:00 for double-headers
and 7:00-8:00 for single games,
and makes return tripe after the
games. Admittance? A tree tick' et. If you know how to get it.
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Baseball is
Winthrop's ,iewest sport
BasebaB has been added to
the men's Intercollegiate (pots
program at Wlnthrop CoUeff,
following a faculty committee
recommendation and approval
of the Wlnthrop Board of TraaBaaebaB becomes the ninth
Intercollegiate sport at Wlnthrop, Joining men's and
women's basketball and tennis,

men's soccer, and women's *6lleybaU, softbaB and field
hockey.
"We felt that we needed to
•add basebaB to g!» Wlnthrop
a weB-rounded men's program,
said Athletic Director Nleld Gordon. "Rock Hill has always
been a great basebaB town and
we fcel that we wlBreceivegood
student and commmlty support."

The new sport wiB compete
aa a dub this spring. In the
spring of 1980, Wlnthrop wUl
enter Intercollegiate competition within the National Association of intercollegiate Athletlca
District 6.
Horace TurbeviUe, who tame
to Wlnthrop as assistant athletic
director In 1978, win coach the
basebaB team. Home games will
be played on an existing basebaB
field at the Wlnthrop Farm.
TurbeviUe made his mark In
South Carolina basebaB coaching Newberry College teams
" from 1967-78, compUlng a wtaloss record of 198-138-1. His
Newberry Indians advanced to
the NA1A College World Series
in 1977, finishing seventh In the
Assistant
athletic
director nation. TurbevlBe* teams have
Horace TurbeviUe will coach the also captured one Area 7 chamWlnthrop baseball team which pionship, three consecutive Diswill begin intercollegiate play In trict 6 and three aecond-place
honors.
1980. (Photo by Joel Nichols)

Intramural scoreboard
VOLLEYBALL P L A T - W S
women's League

That 1977 Newberry team
teated Ctemsoo University
when the Tigers were ranted
the top college team In America.
The same Newbeny team stopped the University of South
CaroBna's SB-game
winning
streak en nroute
to the Indians
best s*ay , l record of 34-11.
Itaee Newbeny players
coached by TurbeviUe have been
drafted by the major leagues In
the last Ave years-one a firstround choice.
TurbeviUe was named South
Carolina coach of the year in
1972 and District 6 coach of
the year In 1976.
The operator of Indian Sports
Camps at Newbeny for 16
years, TurbeviUe, along with
Athletic Director Nleld Gordon, coordinated the Eagle
Sports Camps this past summer
in which over 2,500 prepsters
visited Winthrop. The camps
Included - football,
band,
women's basketball and volleyball, sports medicine and cheerleading.
He also coordinates the Eagle
Club, Wlnthrop's athletic fund
raising organization.
TurbeviUe b married to the
former Kate Lee of Camden.
They have three daughters:
Melissa, 18, a Wlnthrop freshman; AUyson, 16; and Cynthia,
13.

b o r e d w i t h disco?

try

\

THURSDAYS
towncenter mall
Sine f o o d

„
SANDWICHES
GRINDERS
SALADS
BOTTLE
or
DRAFT

327-149
"Jome
||y
of*
call
for
take-on

WINE—Oakland —.

mellow
gfltertainers

Mike
Feb. 7
JAZZ
NIGHT!
&

^mon^thurs. 7:30am- 10pm
fri.-sat.-12pm Thursdays

cheap
draft

"M cover ckwge"
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Women's basketball
team is 7-1

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL TEAM: FW'
IU iU WCk C0SUS

" -

A.P. Smith)

"

'^

(

Y

BY KELLY GORDON
The Wlnthrop women's baketball team has compiled an
impressive 7-1 record (4-0 at
home) " " y i n , t h e l 9 v 7 ® ^ l n
and are currently ranked 6th In
the Dunkle power ratings.
The Eagles are averaging
76.8 points per game, outacoring their opponenta by an
average of 18, and are averaging
47.7 rebounds »o their opponents' 35.1.
The teams that have fallen to
the women tadud* Baptlrt Col[ lege 64-42, Presbyterian 80-44,

TatlerPhotographei
I Color, Gold Tone
| Black & White
I placement Photo*

l/JST: Hamilton, wMU-goM,
ladtes wrist watch. If found
PLEASE call Gw«n i t «xt.
3296 anytime. Rtwarf offer-

314 o t w i n
Ftoar.

0), LETTOCU, TCHATO
i t hot with cheese

HAPPY HOUR !
EVERYBODY
5:00-8:00
30*
Michelob-Draft 12o*.

James Parrish's
flwoevland
ACROSS FROM
RICHARDSON H A L L
221 Cherry Rd-

Phone: 3 2 * 6 2 0 5
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WINTHROP COLLEGE BASKETBALL

SOAR WITH THE

EAGLES
WRHI RADIO 1340
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